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Why the ceaseless hurry here?
Whafa It all about?

Seems to me it's more than
queer,

When there's not a doubt
That the slow will reach his

bourne
Surely as the fust

Six feet three from gray earth
torn,

And life's anchor cast.
A. J. Walerhouse.

COCKRAN'S DREAM DISPELLED.

That picturesque democratic Irish-
man, Bourke Cockran, has just re-

turned from the Philippines, whore he
received a lesson In imperialism, which
shook his faith in colonies and alien
races under American rule.

Cockran Is attracted by anything
which dazzles, and consequently when
Imperialism appeared as an American
policy he rushed to it, because of Its
gaudy and bewildering prospects.

Eut he did not know Imperialism at
close range.

He has Just tested it by a study of
condltiong in the Islands and returns
a converted Irishman. A close range
study sweeps away all the glamor of
the thing.

It is one thing to talk of dependen-
cies and colonial policies and military
rule and Island government 10,000

miles away from the scene. It Is quite
another thing to go among the

degraded and vicious ls

and endeavor to treat with
them on any grounds, fair or unfair,!
mild or drastic.

It ts Cockran's private belief that
the administration is holding to the
Philippines so tenaciously for no other
reason that it would be a reversal of
a warlike republican policy to suggest
a sale of the islands.

Roosevelt will fight it out now until
the people become weary and demand
a change no matter what the cost.

Eut Cockran's dream of Imperialism
has been dispelled. He would now do

almost anything with the Philippines
to get rid of them.

A harbor and coaling station at
three places in the archipelago Is all
that the United States needs. Japan
should g--it the remainder of the
Islands, ravages. Insurrections, friars,
priests. Intriguing politicians and all
In one lump. They are the kindred
and kind of the Japs.

There are too many big problems
pressing at home, for the United States
to waste any time with the Philip-

pines. The Panama canal Is worth
ll.-- groups of islands like the Philip-

pines, to the people of the United
Status. Irrigation and river and har-

bor Improvement and railroad regula-

tion tower above imperialism, like ML

Hood above Pilot Rock.

CASS1E CHADWICK AGES.

It Is considered Important as news
that Mrs. Chadwick, In Jail In Cleve-la- nl

for frenzied female financiering,
h:xi ased and lost all but her nerve.
The trouble with Cassie is that her
ca:-- e came out too soon. If she could
hav? floatel her credit until the
Eiulable Life affair was Bprung, and
Jnhri A. McCall testified before the
com nlttee. she would have seemed by

conparison a sound and safe finan-c- i'

r. When one reflects what was

mi; e l by her falling to negotiate with

the great Insurance companies of New

York there is a of lo.s to the
world of something supergrand In
finan-e- . She found country bankers
eaiy. but they were close-fiste- d and
care'ul. compared with the Insurance
companies, which had millions to put
In: any kind of engraved or even 11th

oeraphed paper securities.
Phc has moved for a new trial, and

on .nany grounds she sl'ould have It

It Is a mean thing to punish a

wo nan while men who did as bad pr

wn'se are living In country scats and
keep a butler and coachman. She has
contracted consumption In Jail, while

her male companions In torrid finance
a-- touring Europe and contracting
piles of bric-a-br- and the works of

old masters.
The lime may come when Cleveland

will huhl her up us a conservative
operator In her lino, by way of con-

trast lo the wllil mui rimuwny plung-
ers of New York oily.

.So timidly tin sensation mid events
follow each other that people who see
her name in prim will now ask, "Who
Is Tussle t'hnduick?" Hut country
hankers are not nmonK them. At that
name they chill, anil even tho close
air of Ihe "sweat room" (rrows cold.
The limelight shines for others now.

and she is plniiiK away In a dungeon,
waiting for death or n new trial to
save her from Ihe penitcntiury.

A I.FSSON AM) A I'ltOMisr.

The Hast Oregoiiiun is not paid to

advert 1st- - ihe Irrlgon lrrlgutlon
scheme, but it eammt resist the temp-

tation to mention this enterprise, as
an industrial venture.

As to Us methods of dealing this
paper knows nothing. All colonization
companies have objectionable feat-tire- s.

This one is no exception lo the
rule.

Hut as to the purely Industrial feat-

ures of this venture, the Rust Oregon-Ia- n

is delighted to see an oasis arising
In that otiee desolate and forbidding
prairie.

The Immense prnwth of trees when
once the soil is reclaimed and the
abundance of vegetation that can be
crowded upon an acre of that land,
surely cause the pioneers who have
scoffed at Irrigation, to halt In won-

derment.
All about the little settlement the

drifting sand is seen the piles and
heaps of it crowding against the very
hedge rows of the Irrigated farms.

Itut Inside Ihe inclosures where wa-

ter is supplied to the land, the earth is
green with thrifty foliage and growing
vegetation. Peach trees grow up In a
night as It were, poplar hedge rows
attain u height of 10 feet and even
more than this, in one season's growth,
and vines thrive as they do In no other
clime.

It is a revelation to the tourist to
see this oasis planted in the very
heart of the desert. It Is a hope und
a promise of the future when other
Irrigation schemes, government or
otherwise, come to Invade the wider
and more forbidding wastes of eastern
and central Oregon.

Irrigon is a home of small farmers.
The tracts run from five to 20 acres,
and are being highly cultivated and
the settlement is worthy of notice
purely as an industrial lesson In the
desert.

It Is hut a glimpse of what the fu-

ture will he when once capital awak-
ens to the magnitude of irrigation.
Hundreds of such settlements can be
founded in Eastern Oregon. Reser-
voir projects In the mountains can be
developed and other desert places re-

claimed and converted into Just such
smiling, verdant spots as Irrigon Is

becoming.

I TS I P TO THE WOMAN'.

It's up to ihe woman, whatever goes
wrong;

She swallows un ache, while her Hps
trill a song.

It's up to the woman.
T

If husband breaks loose and comes
home drunk at night,

"It wouldn't have happened if she'd
managed right."

It's up to the woman.

If daughter gets giddy and dangles
the men.

"If mother had watched her it
wouldn't have been."

It's up to the woman.

If young son gets frisky and smokes
cigarettes.

"His mother has spoiled him, now
see what he gets."

It's up to the woman.

If baby, poor young one, gets choked
on a bone.

"Wny, mother's to blame; she ought
to have known."

It's up to the woman.

If callers came early and find things
upset,

" 'Twas a bad day for William when
he and she met."

It's up to the woman.

The grocer and book agents, plumb
ers and cooks

She must keep them In hand and find
time for her books.

It's up to the woman.

With orre foot on bank book and one
on accounts.

And both ends must meet she figures
amounts.

It's up to tho woman.

It's worse than a d balky
and gay,

This team that a woman must man-ng- e

each day.
Chicago Journal.

Tho I'opo an Athlete.
Pope Plus X has gone In for a start-

ling new departure. His holiness has
thrown himself warmly Into the en-

couragement of athletics In Italy ever
since he ascended the papal throne,
and now he is netually going to hold
in athletic competition within the pre-

cincts of tho Vatican Itself. He has
given more than 200 gold and sliver
prizes for the competitions and It Is
even said that he Intends to be present
In person at the final event of the pro-
gram, which will probably take place
In t'o Cortlle Delia Pigna. He often
advises elderly cardinals who are In-

clined to look askance at such bodily
exercises to go and watch them In the
gymnasium.

INDUSTRY IN TI1K CAUCASUS
DEVASTATED BY RIOTERS.

While Russia lias been fortunate In
settling her bloody and costly dispute
with Japan, the most lamentable In-

ternal disorders In all her history
have reached u crisis of absolute an-
archy throughout the Caucasus, with
a record of thousands of lives lost and
injuries to her most important Indus-
try amounting to at least $100,000,-001- 1

and this apparc.nV only the be-

ginning, says the San Francisco Sun-
day Kxamlner.

The inagiilflcant port of Kuku tho
greatest oil producing city In the
world is a tangle of charred ruins.
Great, gushing oil wells burn day and
night, dimming the sun and the stars
with their thick clouds of smoke.
Warehouses have been wiped out.
ships In the harbor reduced to shape-
less bulks, the whole city paralysed
by the mob rule of the armed Tarlurs,
whose feud with t lie rich Armenian
population lias been secrelly approv-
ed by the loojil authorities.

Wilhln less than four weeks the
Knglish companies engaged in the oil
industry alone have suffered losses
aggregating upwards or f 30,000,000.
Because of their natural affiliation
Willi the usually peaceable and ulways
Intelligent and progressive Armenians
the vengeance of the Tartar mobs has
1 robably crippled them beyond repair.

All this destruction of property, na-

tive and foreign. Is due to political
conditions in Russia, for which the
warring elements of the government
are themselves responsible, and out
of which have grown the disturbances
throughout the whole of the Caucasus.
Ilaku. being the Immensely wealthy
center of the great Caucasus oil In-

dustry, is the center of these disturb-
ances. It Is an Important and well-bui- lt

modern city, which, up to the
beginning of the current outbreak,
was surrounded on every side by for-

ests of derricks, the tall wooden scaf-
foldings that rise over the nil wells.

The Tartar mobs saw that these
Inflammable frameworks would In-

sure the complete destruction once
the torch was applied. Not merely
for oil alone, but for naptha refuse,,
which supplies the motive power for
the mills, railways and river steam-
boats, the Unku oil fields form the
chlet factor In the prosperity of th
whole of southern Russia.

Now. through Tartar vengeance up-

on the Armenians, owing to fie gener-
al political revolt which the czar
s ems powerless to check, this factor
lias b.'en eliminated. There can be
no more prosperity for southern Rus
sia for months, maybe years to come.
For a revival of these industries can-

not come without assurance of ade
quate governmcnf protection for those
who would risk their capital in build-
ing upon the ruins of the last month's
reign of terror.

The situation Is infinitely worse now
than last February and March, when
the Tartars and Armenians had their
first serious clash in which the streets
were filled with dead and wounded
and Paul Adamoff, the Armenian "oil
king," was killed on the balcony of
his house, which he had defended
for three days and nights.

THE DE i'KKKlES.

The other night I crossed the bay lit
a dense fog. As we left the wharf 1

could have thrown a biscuit upon the
decks of three other ferry boats, all
paddling for dear life and crowded
with passengers. Had the steering
gear of one of these boats broken,- the
chalices are some hundreds of people
would have fed the fishes. Instead of
themselves that night. At first I en-

deavored to say my prayers, but
found my me mory defective. Then 1

turned my attention to the life pre-
servers, but discovered them to be lit-

tle better. Finally I went below and
fell fast asleep on one of the comforta-
ble lienrhes provided by the Southern
Pacific for Its prospective victims. If
one has to die, why not do so grace-
fully? Howard V. Sutherland, In San
Franciscu Star.

THE STORK BRINQS JOY
To the household but
how alsmt the mother?
lias she been lovful
during the weeks and

months preceding the
advent?

Too tiiiti) iwithrrx
And it a time of fearful
anxiety of I lie
knowledge that tlicy
are "not In good health."

Thev have allowed
weaknesses, pains and drains to accumu-
late till the health is completely under-
mined und tliey are "more than discnur-affed- ."

and all because they have been
misadvised by friends or
maltreated by an Innllieient doctor.

To all such here in Hie ne f hut there
it a rcmcdii that will Ileal and nut hurt.

It was discovered forty years ago by
Dr. Pierce who searched Saturn's Uihtir-atorjit-

rirlh, for the remedial agents
so liberally provided therein. He took
Lady's Slipper root. Illack Cohosh root,
Unicorn root. Itlue Cohosh root, (ioltien
Seal root, and hjr extracting, combining
and preserving, without tho use of alco-
hol, the glyceric extracts of then natural
remedies h has given to the world
Un. I'ikkck'8 Favoisitk Phksckiition,
which has U Its credit the enviable and
unparalleled record of more than a m

of cure in the last forty years.
"Only those who have given Dr. Pierce's

Favorite Prescription a trial can appreciate
what a boon it Is to sulTering women." wrlttsl
Miss Vlnrta Keamore, of .'B F'lm Hu, Toronto.
Oat Tor two years I suffered intensely
from female weakness until lire was a burden
tome. I had dist renting, ticarlnu'-dow- n pains
so I could scarcely Mand up. Had hoi
flashes, was very despondent, weak, and ut-
terly wretched. My physician gave me treat-
ments hut without su'xes. I tried several
remedies but obtained no relief until Isv
ran to take Dr. IMeree's Favorite Prescrip-
tion. I Is'gan immediately to Improve, ami
In four months' time 1 was aa well and strong
aa ever."

Constipation cured by Doctor PferM'l
Plevtant Pullets.

PERFECTION
THEATRICAL COLD CREAM

UpM I'T leaning aclera and actrrie. A anre
a d to beaiiiy one rnnrci 7. 14 pound 40.
wa pay all char ea. Hiampa or Money Order.

Theatrical Suprly Co,
ISi Eddy Bt.eet BAN fKAKUItiCO, CAL.

t

JUST M
Right from the Fashion Centers

New stock of latest Idea novelty purses. Colors to match all shades
f dresses. They arc the newest. They are the prettiest. They are

the most fashionable. They are the best.

See Our Window

DONALDSON'S
The Home of Sunshine Where Everything is Justrite

ELECTRIC
POW

aa4

UK
(S THE MOST SATISFACTORY
FORM OP POWER IN USE TODAY.
YOU PRESS THE BUTTON, WE DO
THE REST. TAKES AWAY ALL
THE DRUDGERY, HEAT,' DIRT
AND DISCOMFORT OF STEAM
POWER. IT IS NOT ONLY MORE
CONVENIENT 3UT IS CHEAPER.
FIGURE UP YOUR BILL FOR
WOOD, WATER, LABOR AND RE-
PAIRS ON YOUR BOILER AND EN-
GINE AND THEN COME AROUND
AND GET OUR RATES FOR A SIM-
ILAR AMOUNT OF POWER. IF
YOU ARE BUILDING DON'T FAIL
TO HAVE YOUR HOUSE WIRED.
QUIT CLEANING SMOKY OLD OIL
LAMPS, AND TUT IN LIGHT THAT
ONLY REQUIRES TURNINO A

BUTTON. 'IRONING DAY THIS WEATHER
IS LOOKED FORWARD TO WITH
DREAD. NO NEED OF IT. WHAT
IS THE USE OF HEATING YOUR
WHOLE HOUSE UP AND MAKING
A HARD DAY'S WORK OF YOUR
IRONING WHEN WE CAN FUR-
NISH YOU AN ELl-TRI- C IRON
AND YOU CAN OPERATE IT ON A
METER AT AN EXPENSE OF ONLY
FIVE CENTS AN HOUR. WE CAN
FURNISH YOU A SEWING MA-

CHINE MOTOR AND IT WILL ONLY
COST YOU TWO CENTS AN HOUR
TO OPERATE IT. ISN'T IT WORTH
TWO CENTS AN HOUR TO YOU
TO HAVE A MOTOR ATTACHED
TO YOUR MACHINE. YOU CAN
DO MORE WORK WITH LESS FA-

TIGUE THAN IN T.IE OLD WAY.
WE WILL MAKE YOU A FLAT
RATE IF YOU ARE A DRESSMAK-
ER OR SEAMSTREE8. IT WILL
PAY YOU TO LOOK IT UP. COME
AROUND AND SEE US.

Northwestern
Gas (I& Electric

Company
F. W. VINCENT. MANAGER.

GUARANTEED NURSERY STOCK
Beautify your home with flcwers, bushes, roses, vines, trees and

hedges. All stock grown in the west and adapted to this climate.
Rare beauties In roses. The time to plant your bushes Is In thi

fall. Our hedge plants make most attractive hedges.
The advantage of dealing with me Is that my line Is the most se-

lect, most complete, and everything Is fully guaranteed and will be
replaced If It should not prove satisfactory. I reside here permanent-
ly and make good every promise. I can save you money on nursery
stock. Orders taken now for fall and spring delivery. Address

MRS. etta Mcpherson
PENDLETON, OREGON.

a

The Building Materials
We Furnish

have made a name and place fr
themselves nmong builders and con-
tractors. For uniformly high grade
duality our cements take the leaaV
They are fresh, burden quickly aad
once set never crumble. Olve us a
trial onlpr In - rick. Lime, Cements or
Drain Tile nnd note your satisfaction
at the result.

OREGON LUMBER YARD
Phone Main 8

v4aw- - ,,., ,M

BYERS' BEST FLOUR
Is made from the choicest wheat that grows. GixnI bread la

assured when Brer' Best Flour la used.. Hran, shorts, steam rolled
barley always on hand.

PENDLETON ROLLER MILLS
W. 8. BYERS, Proprietor.'

Th East Orecoulan la Eastern Oregon's representative
It lead and the people appreciate It an show It by heir liberal
pntronare. It la the advertising medium of this section.

YOUR HOUSE
your office or factory lu the most sat-
isfactory manner und our charges aire
pleasingly moderate for all such wach.
Wo carry in stock a nne line or

Electrical Supplies
Including flatteries, Bolls, 'Annuncl
ators, Interior Telephones, etc.

J. L. VAUCHAN
Pbona Main 139 122 West Ctrfcrt

Mr. R. F. Payne, (PaytWi
pharmacy) Idaho Falls, Idaho,
writes: "We have Just sold th
last cure (TRIB), send one-ha- lf

dozen at one. Trlb has aura
five of the hardest kind of cases.

One man here used It last Sap- -,

tember, and cannot smell wine,

liquor or beer now without
making him sick. He had been

a hard drinker for It years."
Father Desmarals, pastor of

the Roman Catholic church,
The Dalles, Ore., writes: "I
know of good results obtained,
by the use of your Trlb In cur-

ing liquor and tobacco users."

(BGMiL
LET US FILL YOUR

IIIN WITH

Rock Spring Coal
Recognised aa th best
and most economical fuel.
W aa prepared to con-
tract with you for yaur
winter's supply. W

coal or wood to any
part of th cMy.

, ,,

Laatz Bros:
HA IN KTKErT NEAR DEPOT.

Get The Best I

Good
Dry Wood

and
HOCK SPKINu COAL

Tho Coul Unit give) tho most
heat.

PROMPT DELIVERIES.

X W. C. MINNIS
Leave orders at Ileiinlnes' cigar

store, Opp. Peoples Ware-
house.

'Phone Main .

: "Cover the Earth"

Yom won't Iuive to burn off

i Sherwin Williams
paints. They never peel, blts-- J
ter or chalk. Always reliable.

E. J Murphy
HI East Court Street.

J 'Phone Black 3181.

CHICKENS
NEED

SHELL
BONE

C.UIT
AND MANY OTHEn. THINGS J

WHICH

C. F. Coleswottliy
CAN BITPP,Y you WITH.

137-12- B EAST ALT A STREET.

Ihe Grouse Season
IS NOW HEHE. WE HAVE A FULL
LINE' OP AMMUNITION. COMB
AND SEE U8 BEFORE YOU GO OCT
FO RTIIE BIRDS.

Taylor Hardware
Company

741 Main Street


